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Facebook pages (create and manage)

 
 

 

Creating a Page
Go to your home page
Click on the more button by the side of the ‘Pages’ list (there may already be a ‘create a page’ but-
ton there)
Click the Create a page button in the top right corner

Creating an admin
You are automatically the administrator, however you can invite other administrators to the page.
Go to the page
Under the ‘Edit page’ tab, click the ‘Manage Admin Roles’
Either invite them if you are their friend or email them an invite.
NB there has been problems with the use of NHS emails, contact the person you are trying to make 
admin and ask them what email they would like you to use.

Restricting interaction with your page
You can set the page up so people cannot post to it.
Go to the page
Under the ‘Edit page’ tab, click the ‘Edit settings’
Unclick ‘Everyone can post to your timeline’ and ‘Everyone can add photos and videos’

Blocking Comments
Unfortunately due to the ‘open’ ethos of Facebook, it is now no longer possible to restrict comment-
ing on pages posts. There is a work around for this, which is described below. The information you 
have to post into the box is very long, it can be copied from the ‘comment blocking’ template you 
can download in the SM4S toolkit section at www.sms4.wayoutmedia.com

Under the edit settings for you page, locate the “page moderation” box and click edit
Copy and paste the master list of the 1,000 most commonly used words into the “Moderation Block-
list” box
Click “Save Settings”
Add any additional words (separated by commas) to the list if someone manages to comment on a 
Facebook post in the future.

This tutorial was found at http://www.easysites.org/how-to-disable-facebook-comments-on-a-
page/

Helpsheet: Facebook Pages

Use this helpsheet to assist you 
when needing to control the level 
of interaction on your page
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This helpsheet is from the SM4S project and can 
be found at www.sm4s.wayoutmedia.com

 

 

Liking other pages
You are now ready to share information virally with other pag-
es, the first step to this is to ‘like’ other pages as your page
Go to your settings button drop down in the top right corner
Choose ‘Use facebook as’ and click your page
This will now mean you can go to other pages and like them 
as your page.
The information that those pages post will now appear on the 
Home page of your page.
You can use this information to repost for your ‘likers’

Sharing information on other pages
The next step to viral marketing on Facebook is to post to other peoples pages. This raises aware-
ness to your page and helps other pages gather useful information. Note that any posts by you to 
other pages (and posts to yours by others) do not go to the ‘liker’s’ of that page until the adminis-
trator ‘shares’ them.

Post to others pages
Ensure you are signed in as the page as described 
above

Go to the page you want to post to
Click in their post box and write your post
It will appear in a separate box on the right of your 
page

Check your box (and notifications for any posts by 
other people)
Then you can share any relevant information

Sharing posts posted by other pages
Click on the post you want to share
Click the share button 

Follow the instructions to post to the page you manage.
This will now go to all your ‘likers’

NB DONT FORGET THE COMMENTS BLOCKING WORDS!

Helpsheet: Facebook Pages
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Facebook Terms and conditions for pages
If you want to attract people to your page by having a competition, you must adhere to the facebook 
rules. It is very important you dont breach them as they may close your page down. It is very difficult to 
ressurect a page shut down by facebook.

Date of Last Revision: December 18, 2013

What you can and cant do
What You Can Do:
• Require people to like a post and/or comment on a post to be entered
• Require that someone post something directly on your timeline to enter (could be a text post or a 
photo)
• Use likes as a voting method (either liking a post or photo on your timeline)
• Require that someone message your page to enter
• Announce the winner of the contest on your page
• Require that to win the prize, entrants come back to your page to see who has won the contest
• Use a Like button plugin on a website as a voting mechanism
• Use an app plugin to post an entry to your contest directly on your page
• Run your contest through a Facebook app
What You Can’t Do:
• Require that people share a post or photo to be entered
• Require someone to post something on their own personal timeline or a friend’s timeline to enter
• Require people to tag themselves in a photo to either vote or enter
• Have anyone who likes your page be entered to win (contest does not take place on the timeline)

Complete list of rules as written in the Facebook Terms and Conditions. 
Here’s the complete list of rules for promotions and contests directly from Facebooks Page Guidelines 
under section E (as of December 18, 2013) https://www.facebook.com/page_guidelines.phpPromotions:

1. If you use Facebook to communicate or administer a promotion (ex: a contest or sweepstakes), you are 
responsible for the lawful operation of that promotion, including:
• The official rules;
• Offer terms and eligibility requirements (ex: age and residency restrictions); and
• Compliance with applicable rules and regulations governing the promotion and all prizes offered 
(ex: registration and obtaining necessary regulatory approvals).

2. Promotions on Facebook must include the following:
• A complete release of Facebook by each entrant or participant.
• Acknowledgement that the promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or 
associated with, Facebook.

3. Promotions may be administered on Pages or within apps on Facebook. Personal Timelines must not be 
used to administer promotions (ex: “share on your Timeline to enter” or “share on your friend’s Timeline 
to get additional entries” is not permitted).
4. We will not assist you in the administration of your promotion, and you agree that if you use our ser-
vice to administer your promotion, you do so at your own risk.

Source http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/new-facebook-contest-and-promotion-rules/

Helpsheet: Facebook Pages

Ensure you ahere to these 
terms and conditions if running 
a promotion/competition
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